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Combined BS-MS / CE nonthesis option 





I. General Education 
 
Area I – Communication and Mathematical Skills 
ENG 101 – Composition I 
ENG 102 – Composition II 
Mathematics (satisfied by Math/Stat section) 
 
Area II – Cultural-Social Foundations 
 
Area III – Human Behavior 
 
Area IV – Human Expression 
 
Additional courses from Areas II, III, and IV 
 
Area V – Natural Sciences 
Satisfied by required physics courses 
 
Area VI – College Component 
Select one course from the following: 
1. EC 290 Economics 
2. ISE 210 Engineering Perspectives (preferred) 
3. PSY 110 Psychology:  Science and Practice 






















II. Computer Science and Engineering Courses 
 
A. Required Computer Science Courses 
CS 240 Computer Programming I 
CS 241 Computer Programming II 
CS 242 Computer Programming III 
CS 400 Data Structures and Algorithms 
CS 415 Social Implications of Computing 
 
B. Required Computer Engineering Courses 
CEG 233 Linux and Windows 
CEG 260 Digital Circuits 
CEG 320 Computer Organization 
CEG 360 Digital System Design 
CEG 402 Introduction to Computer Networks 
CEG 433 Operating Systems 
CEG 453 Embedded Systems 
CEG 498 Team Projects I and II 
 
C. CS/CEG Electives (400-level) 
4 hours at the 400 level 
12 hours at the 600 level or higher 
  
D. Other Required Engineering Courses 
EE 301/302 Circuit Analysis I & Lab 
EE 321 Linear Systems I 
EE 331/332 Electronic Devices & Lab 
 
E. Technical Communication 
































III. Mathematics and Science Courses 
 
A. Required Mathematics/Statistics Courses 
MTH 229 Calculus I 
MTH 230 Calculus II 
MTH 231 Calculus III 
MTH 253 Matrix Algebra 
MTH 257 Discrete Mathematics 
STT 363, STT 360, or ISE 301 Statistics 
MTH 233 Differential Equations OR MTH 235 Diff. Eqs. with Matrix Algebra 
 

























IV. General Electives 





V. MS Requirements 
 
 Minimum 48 credit hours 


















(Twelve hours of CS/CEG technical electives under II.C taken at the graduate level are 
double counted toward the total hours needed for the combined BS-MS program) 
191 48 
 
A student will be removed from the combined BS-MS program and returned to the BS program for any 
of the following reasons: 
1. The student’s overall GPA falls below 2.8 or the student’s CE/CS GPA falls below 3.0 any time 
prior to the end of the 4th year. 
2. The student does not complete all graduation requirements within 6 years.  
3. The student accumulates 9  or more graduate hours of C, D, F, X, and U grades in CE/CS courses 
and the student’s CE/CS graduate level GPA falls below 3.0. 
Combined BS-MS / CE thesis option 





I. General Education 
 
Area I – Communication and Mathematical Skills 
ENG 101 – Composition I 
ENG 102 – Composition II 
Mathematics (satisfied by Math/Stat section) 
 
Area II – Cultural-Social Foundations 
 
Area III – Human Behavior 
 
Area IV – Human Expression 
 
Additional courses from Areas II, III, and IV 
 
Area V – Natural Sciences 
Satisfied by required physics courses 
 
Area VI – College Component 
Select one course from the following: 
1. EC 290 Economics 
2. ISE 210 Engineering Perspectives (preferred) 
3. PSY 110 Psychology:  Science and Practice 






















II. Computer Science and Engineering Courses 
 
A. Required Computer Science Courses 
CS 240 Computer Programming I 
CS 241 Computer Programming II 
CS 242 Computer Programming III 
CS 400 Data Structures and Algorithms 
CS 415 Social Implications of Computing 
 
B. Required Computer Engineering Courses 
CEG 233 Linux and Windows 
CEG 260 Digital Circuits 
CEG 320 Computer Organization 
CEG 360 Digital System Design 
CEG 402 Introduction to Computer Networks 
CEG 433 Operating Systems 
CEG 453 Embedded Systems 
CEG 498 Team Projects I and II 
 
C. CS/CEG Electives (400-level) 
4 hours at the 400 level 
12 hours at the 600 level or higher 
 
D. Other Required Engineering Courses 
EE 301/302 Circuit Analysis I & Lab 
EE 321 Linear Systems I 
EE 331/332 Electronic Devices & Lab 
 
E. Technical Communication 
































III. Mathematics and Science Courses 
 
A. Required Mathematics/Statistics Courses 
MTH 229 Calculus I 
MTH 230 Calculus II 
MTH 231 Calculus III 
MTH 253 Matrix Algebra 
MTH 257 Discrete Mathematics 
STT 363, STT 360, or ISE 301 Statistics 
MTH 233 Differential Equations OR MTH 235 Diff. Eqs. with Matrix Algebra 
 

























IV. General Electives 





V. MS Requirements 
 
 Minimum 48 credit hours 





 Maximum of 4 hours of independent study 













(Twelve hours of CS/CEG technical electives under II.C taken at the graduate level are 
double counted toward the total hours needed for the combined BS-MS program) 
191 48 
 
A student will be removed from the combined BS-MS program and returned to the BS program for any 
of the following reasons: 
1. The student’s overall GPA falls below 2.8 or the student’s CE/CS GPA falls below 3.0 any time 
prior to the end of the 4th year. 
2. The student does not complete all graduation requirements within 6 years.  
3. The student accumulates 9  or more graduate hours of C, D, F, X, and U grades in CE/CS courses 
and the student’s CE/CS graduate level GPA falls below 3.0. 
Combined BS-MS/ CS nonthesis option 





I. General Education 
 
Area I – Communication and Mathematical Skills 
ENG 101 – Composition I 
ENG 102 – Composition II 
Mathematics (satisfied by Math/Stat section) 
 
Area II – Cultural-Social Foundations 
 
Area III – Human Behavior 
 
Area IV – Human Expression 
 
Additional courses from Areas II, III, and IV 
 
Area V – Natural Sciences 
Satisfied by required Laboratory Science Sequence 
 
Area VI – College Component 






















II. Computer Science and Engineering Courses 
 
A. Required Computer Science Courses 
CS 240 Computer Programming I 
CS 241 Computer Programming II 
CS 242 Computer Programming III 
CS 400 Data Structures and Algorithms 
CS 405 Introduction to Database Management Systems 
CS 415 Social Implications of Computing 
CS 466 Introduction to Formal Languages 
CS 480 Comparative Languages 
 
B. Required Computer Engineering Courses 
CEG 233 Linux and Windows 
CEG 320 Computer Organization 
CEG 433 Operating Systems 
CEG 460 Introduction to Software Engineering 
 
C. CS/CEG Electives 
4 hours must be taken at the 400 level 
12 hours must be taken at the 600 level or higher 
 
D. Technical Communication 











































III. Mathematics and Science Courses 
 
A. Required Mathematics/Statistics Courses 
MTH 229 Calculus I 
MTH 230 Calculus II 
MTH 231 Calculus III 
MTH 253 Matrix Algebra 
MTH 257 Discrete Mathematics 
STT 363, STT 360, or ISE 301 Statistics 
 
B. Required Laboratory Science Sequence 
Select one of the following three quarter laboratory science sequences: 
CHM 121, 122, 123 
BIO 111, 112, 115 
PHY 240/200, 242/202, 244/204 
GL 251/252, 253/254, 255/256 
 
C. Science and Mathematics Electives 
There must be a total of at least 21 hours in areas B and C.  This total must include 
























IV. General Electives 





V. MS Requirement 
 
 Minimum 48 credit hours 
 Minimum  32 hours at 700/800  level including 4 core courses: 
o CS 701 
o CS 740 
o CS 784 
o CEG 730 




















(Twelve hours of CS/CEG technical electives under II.C taken at the graduate level are 
double counted toward the total hours needed for the combined BS-MS program) 
191 48 
 
A student will be removed from the combined BS-MS program and returned to the BS program for any 
of the following reasons: 
1. The student’s overall GPA falls below 2.8 or student’s CE/CS GPA falls below 3.0 any time prior 
to the end of the 4th year. 
2. The student does not complete all graduation requirements within 6 years.  
3. The student accumulates 9 or more graduate hours of C, D, F, X, and U grades in CE/CS courses 
and the student’s CE/CS graduate level GPA falls below 3.0. 
Combined BS-MS/ CS thesis option 





I. General Education 
 
Area I – Communication and Mathematical Skills 
ENG 101 – Composition I 
ENG 102 – Composition II 
Mathematics (satisfied by Math/Stat section) 
 
Area II – Cultural-Social Foundations 
 
Area III – Human Behavior 
 
Area IV – Human Expression 
 
Additional courses from Areas II, III, and IV 
 
Area V – Natural Sciences 
Satisfied by required Laboratory Science Sequence 
 
Area VI – College Component 






















II. Computer Science and Engineering Courses 
 
A. Required Computer Science Courses 
CS 240 Computer Programming I 
CS 241 Computer Programming II 
CS 242 Computer Programming III 
CS 400 Data Structures and Algorithms 
CS 405 Introduction to Database Management Systems 
CS 415 Social Implications of Computing 
CS 466 Introduction to Formal Languages 
CS 480 Comparative Languages 
 
B. Required Computer Engineering Courses 
CEG 233 Linux and Windows 
CEG 320 Computer Organization 
CEG 433 Operating Systems 
CEG 460 Introduction to Software Engineering 
 
C. CS/CEG Electives 
4 hours must be at the 400 level 
12 hours must be at the 600 level or higher 
 
D. Technical Communication 











































III. Mathematics and Science Courses 
 
A. Required Mathematics/Statistics Courses 
MTH 229 Calculus I 
MTH 230 Calculus II 
MTH 231 Calculus III 
MTH 253 Matrix Algebra 
MTH 257 Discrete Mathematics 
STT 363, STT 360, or ISE 301 Statistics 
 
B. Required Laboratory Science Sequence 
Select one of the following three quarter laboratory science sequences: 
CHM 121, 122, 123 
BIO 111, 112, 115 
PHY 240/200, 242/202, 244/204 
GL 251/252, 253/254, 255/256 
 
C. Science and Mathematics Electives 
There must be a total of at least 21 hours in areas B and C.  This total must include 
























IV. General Electives 





V. MS Requirement 
 
 Minimum 48 credit hours 
 Minimum  20 hours at 700/800  level including 4 core courses: 
o CS 701 
o CS 740 
o CS 784 
o CEG 730 
 Maximum of 4 hours of independent study 





















(Twelve hours of CS/CEG technical electives under II.C taken at the graduate level are 
double counted toward the total hours needed for the combined BS-MS program) 
191 48 
 
A student will be removed from the combined BS-MS program and returned to the BS program for any 
of the following reasons: 
1. The student’s overall GPA falls below 2.8 or student’s CE/CS GPA falls below 3.0 any time prior 
to the end of the 4th year. 
2. The student does not complete all graduation requirements within 6 years.  
3. The student accumulates 9 or more graduate hours of C, D, F, X, and U grades in CE/CS courses 
and the student’s CE/CS graduate level GPA falls below 3.0. 
BS-MS Degree Program 
Department of Computer Science and Engineering 






Requirements for direct admission into the BS-MS program are the same as those for the BS program.  
 
Current or transfer students may apply to the BS-MS program anytime before the start of their senior 
year. To be eligible, a student must have a minimum overall GPA of 3.3. To apply for admission to the 





A student in the BS-MS program is required to satisfy all requirements for both the BS and MS programs 
except for replacing 12 quarter hours of 400 level CE/CS technical electives with 12 quarter hours of 
6000 level or higher CE/CS coursework. 
 
Program Dismissal Rules 
 
A student will be returned to the BS program for the following reasons: 
 
1. If the student’s overall GPA falls below 2.8 or the student’s CE/CS GPA falls below 3.0 any time 
prior to the end of the 4
th
 year. 
2. If the student does not complete all graduation requirements within 6 years.  
3. If the student accumulates 9 or more graduate hours of C, D, F, X, and U grades in CE/CS 
courses and the student’s CE/CS graduate level GPA falls below 3.0. 
Combined BS-MS / CE nonthesis option 





I. Wright State Core 
Communications:  
ENG 1100 (3) 
EGR 3350 (3) – Technical Communication for Engineers and Scientists 
Mathematics: MTH 2300 (4) 
Global Traditions: 6 hours 
Arts/Humanities: 3 hours 
Social Science: 6 hours 
Natural Science: 
PHY 2400/2400L (5) 
PHY 2410/2410L(5) 
Additional Core Courses 

















II. Computer Science and Engineering Courses 
 
A. Required Computer Science Courses 
CS 1180 Computer Science I (4) 
CS 1181 Computer Science II (4) 
CS 3100 Data Structures and Algorithms (3) 
CS 4000 Social Implications of Computing (3) 
 
B. Required Computer Engineering Courses 
CEG 2350 OS Concepts and Usage (4) 
CEG 3310 Computer Organization (4) 
CEG 3320 Digital System Design (4) 
CEG 4330 Microprocessor-Based Embedded Systems (4) 
CEG 4980/4981 Team Projects I and II (6) 
 
C. CS/CEG Electives 
 3 hours must be at the 4000 level 
 9 hours must be taken at the 6000 level or higher including at least 3 hours at 
the 7000 level or higher 
 
D. Other Required Engineering Courses 
EE 2010/2011 Circuit Analysis I & Lab (4) 
EE 3210 Linear Systems (3) 
























III. Mathematics and Science Courses 
 
A. Required Mathematics/Statistics Courses 
MTH 2350 Differential Equations with Matrix Algebra (4) 
MTH 2570 Discrete Math for Computing (3) 
STT 3600 or ISE 2211 Statistics (3) 
 











IV. General Electives 
 
Electives may be from any area of study approved by the Department of 
Computer Science and Engineering 
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V. MS Requirements 
 
 Minimum 30 CS/CEG graduate credit hours 
 Nine hours of CEG core coursework consisting of one course from each of 3 core 
areas :  
o Architecture (CEG-7350,  CEG-7450) 
o Hardware (CEG-7360, CEG-7030) 
o Systems and Applications (CS-7700, CEG-7370) 
 Fifteen additional credit hours of formal CS coursework at the 7000/8000 level 













(Nine hours of CS/CEG technical electives under II.C taken at the graduate level are 
double counted toward the total hours needed for the combined BS-MS program) 
123 30 
 
A student will be removed from the combined BS-MS program and returned to the BS program for any 
of the following reasons: 
1. The student’s overall GPA falls below 2.8 or the student’s CE/CS GPA falls below 3.0 any time 
prior to the end of the 4th year. 
2. The student does not complete all graduation requirements within 6 years.  
3. The student accumulates 7 or more graduate hours of C, D, F, X, and U grades in CE/CS courses 
and the student’s CE/CS graduate level GPA falls below 3.0. 
Combined BS-MS / CE thesis option 





I. Wright State Core 
Communications:  
ENG 1100 (3) 
EGR 3350 (3) – Technical Communication for Engineers and Scientists 
Mathematics: MTH 2300 (4) 
Global Traditions: 6 hours 
Arts/Humanities: 3 hours 
Social Science: 6 hours 
Natural Science: 
PHY 2400/2400L (5) 
PHY 2410/2410L(5) 
Additional Core Courses 

















II. Computer Science and Engineering Courses 
 
A. Required Computer Science Courses 
CS 1180 Computer Science I (4) 
CS 1181 Computer Science II (4) 
CS 3100 Data Structures and Algorithms (3) 
CS 4000 Social Implications of Computing (3) 
 
B. Required Computer Engineering Courses 
CEG 2350 OS Concepts and Usage (4) 
CEG 3310 Computer Organization (4) 
CEG 3320 Digital System Design (4) 
CEG 4330 Microprocessor-Based Embedded Systems (4) 
CEG 4980/4981 Team Projects I and II (6) 
 
C. CS/CEG Electives 
 3 hours must be at the 4000 level 
 9 hours must be taken at the 6000 level or higher including at least 6 hours at 
the 7000 level or higher 
 
D. Other Required Engineering Courses 
EE 2010/2011 Circuit Analysis I & Lab (4) 
EE 3210 Linear Systems (3) 

























III. Mathematics and Science Courses 
 
A. Required Mathematics/Statistics Courses 
MTH 2350 Differential Equations with Matrix Algebra (4) 
MTH 2570 Discrete Math for Computing (3) 
STT 3600 or ISE 2211 Statistics (3) 
 











IV. General Electives 
 
Electives may be from any area of study approved by the Department of 
Computer Science and Engineering 
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V. MS Requirements 
 
 Minimum 30 CS/CEG graduate credit hours 
 Nine hours of CE core coursework consisting of one course from each of 3 core 
areas :  
o Architecture (CEG-7350,  CEG-7450) 
o Hardware (CEG-7360, CEG-7030) 
o Systems and Applications (CS-7700, CEG-7370) 
 Nine additional credit hours of formal CE coursework at the 7000/8000 level 
 Maximum of 3 hours of independent studies 
 Maximum of 9 hours of thesis 













(Nine hours of CS/CEG technical electives under II.C taken at the graduate level are 
double counted toward the total hours needed for the combined BS-MS program) 
123 30 
 
A student will be removed from the combined BS-MS program and returned to the BS program for any 
of the following reasons: 
1. The student’s overall GPA falls below 2.8 or the student’s CE/CS GPA falls below 3.0 any time 
prior to the end of the 4th year. 
2. The student does not complete all graduation requirements within 6 years.  
3. The student accumulates 7 or more graduate hours of C, D, F, X, and U grades in CE/CS courses 
and the student’s CE/CS graduate level GPA falls below 3.0. 
 
Combined BS-MS/ CS nonthesis Option 





I. Wright State Core 
 
Communications:  
ENG 1100 (3) 
EGR 3350 (3) – Technical Communication for Engineers and Scientists 
Mathematics: 
MTH 2300 (4) 
Global Traditions: 6 hours 
Arts/Humanities: 3 hours 
Social Science: 6 hours 
Natural Science: Select two of the following laboratory science courses: 
CHM 1210/1210L(5), 1220/1220L(5) 
BIO 1120(4), 1150(4) 
PHY 2400/2400L(5), 2410/2410L(5) 
EES 2510(4), 2520(4) 
Additional Core Courses 




















II. Computer Science and Engineering Courses 
 
A. Required Computer Science Courses 
CS 1180 Computer Science I (4) 
CS 1181 Computer Science II (4) 
CS 3100 Data Structures and Algorithms (3) 
CS 3180 Comparative Languages (3) 
CS 4000 Social Implications of Computing (3) 
Select one of the following: 
1. CS 2210 Logic for Computer Scientists (3) 
2. CS 3200 Theoretical Foundations of Computing (3) 
 
B. Required Computer Engineering Courses 
CEG 2350 OS Concepts and Usage (4) 
CEG 3310 Computer Organization (4) 
CEG 4110 Introduction to Software Engineering (3) 
CEG 4350 OS Internals and Design (3) 
 
C. CS/CEG Electives 
3 hours must be at the 4000 level 
9 hours must be taken at the 6000 level or higher including at least 3 hours at the 







































III. Mathematics and Science Courses 
 
A. Required Mathematics/Statistics Courses 
MTH 2530 Elementary Linear Algebra (3) 
MTH 2570 Discrete Math for Computing (3) 
STT 3600 or ISE 2211 Statistics (3) 
 
B. Science and Mathematics Electives 
Additional courses in MTH, STT, CHM, BIO, PHY, or EES appropriate for science or 
engineering majors.   
 
The total number of math and science credits must be 30 or more, including MTH 2300, 
















IV. General Electives 
 
Electives may be from any area of study approved by the Department of 
Computer Science and Engineering 
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V. MS Requirements 
 
 Minimum 30 CS/CEG graduate credit hours 
 Nine hours of CS core coursework consisting of one course from each of 3 core 
areas:  
1. Theory (CS-7200, CS-7220) 
2. Software (CS-7140, CS-7100) 
3. Systems and Applications (CS-7700, CEG-7370) 
 Fifteen additional credit hours of formal CS coursework at the 7000/8000 level 














(Nine hours of CS/CEG technical electives under II.C taken at the graduate level are 




A student will be removed from the combined BS-MS program and returned to the BS program for any 
of the following reasons: 
1. The student’s overall GPA falls below 2.8 or the student’s CE/CS GPA falls below 3.0 any time 
prior to the end of the 4th year. 
2. The student does not complete all graduation requirements within 6 years.  
3. The student accumulates 7 or more graduate hours of C, D, F, X, and U grades in CE/CS courses 
and the student’s CE/CS graduate level GPA falls below 3.0. 
 
Combined BS-MS/ CS thesis Option 





I. Wright State Core 
 
Communications:  
ENG 1100 (3) 
EGR 3350 (3) – Technical Communication for Engineers and Scientists 
Mathematics: 
MTH 2300 (4) 
Global Traditions: 6 hours 
Arts/Humanities: 3 hours 
Social Science: 6 hours 
Natural Science: Select two of the following laboratory science courses: 
CHM 1210/1210L(5), 1220/1220L(5) 
BIO 1120(4), 1150(4) 
PHY 2400/2400L(5), 2410/2410L(5) 
EES 2510(4), 2520(4) 
Additional Core Courses 




















II. Computer Science and Engineering Courses 
 
A. Required Computer Science Courses 
CS 1180 Computer Science I (4) 
CS 1181 Computer Science II (4) 
CS 3100 Data Structures and Algorithms (3) 
CS 3180 Comparative Languages (3) 
CS 4000 Social Implications of Computing (3) 
Select one of the following: 
1. CS 2210 Logic for Computer Scientists (3) 
2. CS 3200 Theoretical Foundations of Computing (3) 
 
B. Required Computer Engineering Courses 
CEG 2350 OS Concepts and Usage (4) 
CEG 3310 Computer Organization (4) 
CEG 4110 Introduction to Software Engineering (3) 
CEG 4350 OS Internals and Design (3) 
 
C. CS/CEG Electives 
3 hours must be at the 4000 level 
9 hours must be taken at the 6000 level or higher including at least 6 hours at the 







































III. Mathematics and Science Courses 
 
A. Required Mathematics/Statistics Courses 
MTH 2530 Elementary Linear Algebra (3) 
MTH 2570 Discrete Math for Computing (3) 
STT 3600 or ISE 2211 Statistics (3) 
 
B. Science and Mathematics Electives 
Additional courses in MTH, STT, CHM, BIO, PHY, or EES appropriate for science or 
engineering majors.   
 
The total number of math and science credits must be 30 or more, including MTH 2300, 
















IV. General Electives 
 
Electives may be from any area of study approved by the Department of 
Computer Science and Engineering 
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V. MS Requirements 
 
 Minimum 30 CS/CEG graduate credit hours 
 Nine hours of CS core coursework consisting of one course from each of 3 core 
areas:  
1. Theory (CS-7200, CS-7220) 
2. Software (CS-7140, CS-7100) 
3. Systems and Applications (CS-7700, CEG-7370) 
 Nine additional credit hours of formal CS coursework at the 7000/8000 level 
 Maximum of 3 hours of independent studies 
 Maximum of 9 hours of thesis 














(Nine hours of CS/CEG technical electives under II.C taken at the graduate level are 




A student will be removed from the combined BS-MS program and returned to the BS program for any 
of the following reasons: 
1. The student’s overall GPA falls below 2.8 or the student’s CE/CS GPA falls below 3.0 any time 
prior to the end of the 4th year. 
2. The student does not complete all graduation requirements within 6 years.  
3. The student accumulates 7 or more graduate hours of C, D, F, X, and U grades in CE/CS courses 
and the student’s CE/CS graduate level GPA falls below 3.0. 
BS-MS Degree Program 
Department of Computer Science and Engineering 






Requirements for direct admission into the BS-MS program are the same as those for the BS program.  
 
Current or transfer students may apply to the BS-MS program anytime before the start of their senior 
year. To be eligible, a student must have a minimum overall GPA of 3.3. To apply for admission to the 





A student in the BS-MS program is required to satisfy all requirements for both the BS and MS programs 
except for replacing 9 semester hours of 4000 level CE/CS technical electives with 9 semester hours of 
6000 level or higher CE/CS coursework. 
 
Program Dismissal Rules 
 
A student will be returned to the BS program for the following reasons: 
 
1. If the student’s overall GPA falls below 2.8 or the student’s CE/CS GPA falls below 3.0 any time 
prior to the end of the 4
th
 year. 
2. If the student does not complete all graduation requirements within 6 years.  
3. If the student accumulates 7 or more graduate hours of C, D, F, X, and U grades in CE/CS 
courses and the student’s CE/CS graduate level GPA falls below 3.0. 
Combined BS/MS Degree Program 
in the Department of Electrical Engineering   
at Wright State University 
 
Approved by: Dept Graduate Studies Committee 
January 20, 2011 
Approved by: EE Dept Faculty  
February 24, 2011 
 
The Department of Electrical Engineering proposes to offer a combined BS/MS degree program 
which allows students to receive both BS (EE or EP) and MS EE degrees in 5 years. Up to 
eighteen (18) quarter or twelve (12) semester credit hours of the 600/700 level quarter courses or 
the 6000/7000 level semester courses may be double counted and applied toward both BS and 
MS degree requirements.  
 
Admission Process  
 
At the end of their junior year, students who are interested in pursuing 5-year combined BS/MS 
degrees should submit the Graduate School Application to the Graduate Committee of Electrical 
Engineering. Required documents: (1) WSU transcript; (2) two recommendation letters; (3) a 




The students must have (1) a cumulative undergraduate GPA of at least 3.3, (2) completed at 
least 145 quarter or 90 semester credits of 198 quarter or 121 semester credits required for the 
BS degree, and (3) completed the following required EE/EP core courses: EE322(4000), 
EE331(3310), and EE345(3450) with a minimum GPA of 3.3 over these core courses to be 
admitted into the combined BS/MS program. The admission to the Graduate School will 
normally be at the beginning of subsequent quarter (semester) upon approval. The students will 
then have dual status as undergraduate students and graduate students. After admission the 
students are eligible to apply for graduate assistantship. The admitted students are strongly 
encouraged to engage research activities as early as possible with possible sponsorship from the 
Undergraduate Research Opportunity Program (UROP).       
 
 
The students admitted to the combined BS/MS program may withdraw from the combined 
program and continue as the traditional undergraduate students. However, if they are awarded 
the BS degree and become graduate students again in the later time, the graduate credits applied 




Students may use up to eighteen (18) quarter or twelve  (12) semester credits of graduate courses 
taken after entering the combined BS/MS program to partially fulfill the requirements of both BS 
and MS degrees. Of these eighteen (18) quarter or twelve (12) semester credits, at least 50%  of 
graduate courses must be taken at the 700(7000) level.  In addition, the students need to meet the 
other degree requirements as explained in the respective BS and MS degree programs. 
Class Credit Hour WI BS/MS Grade Description
ENG 101 4.0   Academic Writing and Reading
ENG 102 4.0 Writing in Academic Discourse
EE 160 4.0 Y Digital Design with HDL
GEN ED 4.0 Y Choose from Area II (HST)
GEN ED 4.0 Y Choose from Area II (Non‐West)
3.0 Technical Elective
CHM 121 3.0 Submicroscopic Chemistry
CHM 125 2.0 Submicroscopic Chemistry Lab
MTH 229 5.0 Calculus I
EGR  101 5.0 Mathematics for Engineering Applications
CEG  220 4.0 Introduction to "C" for Engineers
PHY  240 4.0 Physics I
PHY  200 1.0 Physics I Laboratory
CEG  221 4.0 Advanced "C" for Engineers
Class Credit Hour WI BS/MS Grade Description
MTH 230 5.0 Calculus II
MTH  231 5.0 Calculus III






PHY  202 1.0 Physics II Laboratory
PHY  244 5.0 Physics III
PHY 204 1.0 Y Physics III Laboratory
GEN ED 4.0 Choose from Area III
GEN ED 4.0 Choose from Area III
EE 260 4.0 Digital Computer Hardware/Switching Circuits
EE 301 4.0 Circuit Analysis I
EE 302 1.0 Circuit Analysis I Laboratory
EE  303 3.0 Circuit Analysis II
EE 304 1.0 Circuit Analysis II Laboratory
EE 321 4.0 Linear Systems I
ME 212 4.0 Statics
ME 213 4.0 Dynamics
Class Credit Hour WI BS/MS Grade Description
MTH 232 5.0 Calculus IV
MTH 235 5.0 Differential Equations with Matrix Algebra
EE 322 4.0 Linear Systems II
EE 331 3.0 Electronic Devices
EE 332 1.0 Electronic Devices Laboratory
EE 345 4.0 Electromagnetics
EE 413 3.0 613 Control Systems I
EE 414 1.0 614 Control Systems I Laboratory
EE 421 4.0 621 Communication Theory
EE 431 3.0 631 Electronic Circuits
EE 432 1.0 632 Electronic Circuits Laboratory
EE 325 4.0 Numeric Methods
GEN ED 4.0 Choose from Area IV




Class Credit Hour WI BS/MS Grade Description
STT 363 3.0 Statistical Methods
EGR 335 3.0 Technical Communications










Class Credit Hour WI BS/MS Grade Description
EE 444 4.0 644 Linear Integrated Circuits
EE 451 4.0 651 Digital Systems Design
EE 454 4.0 654 VLSI Design
EE 481 3.0 Y Senior Design Project I
EE 482 3.0 Y Senior Design Project II
Class Credit Hour WI BS/MS Grade Description
EE 415 3.0 615 Control Systems II
EE 416 1.0 616 Control Systems II Laboratory
EE 417 3.0 617 Digital Control Systems
EE 420 1.0 620 Digital Control Systems Laboratory




.      
EE 482 3.0 Y Senior Design Project II
Class Credit Hour WI BS/MS Grade Description
EE 436* 4.0 636 Digital Signal Processing
EE 437* 4.0 737 Modern Signal Processing
EE 473* 3.0 673 Wireless Communication I
EE 474* 1.0 674 Wireless Communication I Laboratory
EE 481 3.0 Y Senior Design Project I
EE 482 3.0 Y Senior Design Project II
Class Credit Hour WI BS/MS Grade Description
EE 442 4.0 642 Transmission Lines, Waveguides and Radiating Systems
EE 446 4.0 646 Microwave Cirucit Design
EE 481 3.0 Y Senior Design Project I




















Communications:                6 hours 
ENG 1100 (3) – Academic Writing & Reading 
EGR 3350 (3) – Technical Communications for Engineers & Scientists 
Mathematics:                  4 hours 
MTH 2300 (4) – Calculus I 
Global Traditions:                 6 hours 
Arts/Humanities:                3 hours 
Social Science:                  6 hours 





Additional Core Courses:                8 hours 
EGR 1010 (4) – Intro Math for Engineering Applications 
MTH 2310 (4) – Calculus II 
                    43 hours 
Department Courses 
EE 1000 (1) – First year learning community            8 hours 
EE 2000 (3) ‐ Digital Design with HDL  EE2000L (1) – Digital Design with HDL Lab 
EE 3000 (3) – Solid State EE Materials 
EE 2010 (3) – Circuit Analysis I    EE 2010L (1) – Circuit Analysis I Lab   10 hours 
EE 3210 (3) – Linear Systems I    EE 3260 (3) – Random Signals & Noise 
EE 3310 (3) – Devices & Circuits    EE 3310L (1) – Devices & Circuits lab  8 hours 
EE 3450 (3) – Intro to Electromagnetics  EE 3450L (1) – Intro to Electromagnetics Lab 
EE 4000 (3) – Linear Systems II              3 hours               EE 6000 




























EE 4540 (3) – VLSI Design      EE 4540L (1) – VLSI Design Lab                                                     EE6540/6540L 
And one of following: 
EE 4100 (3) – MEMS I Microfabrication                                                                                        EE6100 








EE 4910 (2) and EE 4920 (3)                                          EE6910/6920 
EGR 4910 (3) and EGR 4920 (3) 
                    54 hours 
CECS Courses 
CEG 2170 (4) – Intro to C Programming for Scientist & Engineers      4 hours 
 
Other 
MTH 2320 (4) – Calculus III              8 hours 
MTH 2350 (4) – Differential Equations with Matrices 
 
Electives                  12 hours 
From an approved list 
 
Total                    121 hours 
 
Students admitted to the combined BS/MS program should take 6000 level courses (listed under BS/MS). Up 
to twelve (12) semester credits of 6000/7000 level courses may be double counted and applied toward both 
BS and MS degree requirements. Of these 12 semester credits, at least 50% must be taken at the 7000 level.  
Any 7000 level EE courses can be applied toward the BS/MS degree requirements. 
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